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That the TVho Held the
Shall Stand Trial.

BEE BOX'S TIIE SAW

fsrraAL telegram to the urerATCK.i
Kew Yokk June i The case of IDrs.

Frank John A. Irwin and Irwin
on a charge of

illegal was on the trial calendar
Tart 3, of the General Sessions

hut was until June 28, owing to
the absence irom the city of one of the de

who are each under 51,500 bail for
trial.

lany are
looted for when the case is finally
to trial, owing to the fact that the victim
of the alleged illegal was

Irving the mind reader, who
died at the Lamb's Club, on May 13, 1889,
under unusual and also to
the fact that his mother claims that her son
was only in a trance when the autopsy was

Xelther District
2ficoll nor John 3L Bowers, coun-
sel for have any to
give why this is the first" time that any
terious effort has been made to bring the
three to trial, it is
three years since they were indicted.

on Acconnt ot ToUtlcs.
Bowers obtained an

Until June 28 upon the plea that notice of
tne trial was not served upon him until

and that his client is at present
in the

The other are
by kelson Jr., and

H IL Moeran.
"The counsel desired to have

the trial put off until said Dis-
trict Nicoll y, "but I would
not consent to this, as I am to
liave the cae of during the present
terra. There is no reason why
the case has remained untried so long, except
that it is one of the old bail cases left over
from District Fellows' term, being
only one of a great

Mr. Xicoll said that the offense is only a
by a fine of 5500

or one year's or both. He is
not aware of anv evidence to show that Mr.

was alive when the doctors began
the autopsy, but that point will be gone
into fully at the trial. He is

that the the
law which torbids an autopsy by any other
than a coroner's except the con-
sent of the nearest relative of the
has been obtained.

Died While In a Trancs.
Irving Bishop went to the

Lamb's Club on the night of May 12, 1889,
upon the ot Henry Dixey and
Sidney Drew, to give an of hlg
mind "While doing so he fell into
a traucc, lrom which he" could not be

by means. Dr. Irwin
was called in to attend him, and, after
several hours, Mr. Bishop re-

covered his senses, but again went into a
trance, and at noon on May 13 was declared
dead bv Dr. Irwin and other
His body was at once removed to Hawks

rooms on Sixth avenue, where
an autopsy was by Dr.
with Drs. Irwin and Hance as his assis-
tants.

At the the
were declared of th"e man's
death, his mother's claim that her
son was still alive when the was

A aonth later they were in-

dicted on a charge of illegal and
Judce held them under 51,500 bail
lor trial.

Mrs. was in the room ot Assistant
trict "Weeks this in

that the trial would go on to-
day. She was dressed in deep
and she told a sad story of her three years'
fight to have the doctors tried for what she

was the murder of her son.
Mr. Bishop' Mother's Story.

"I have come here of times to
see when the trial would take said
Mrs. "but I was always put off with
one excuse or another. It is not Mr.
Kicoll's fault, as the case should ha e been

of belore he took charge. I am
satisfied that he w ill see that justice is done.
If these men only fear of a

why have they so
evaded trial? I have a witness who heard
my boy cry out, help,' as the

saw entered his brain. I can get
this witness unless he has been
away. In my son's s the time
was a paper that no should
be held, as he feared that just such a mis-
take should be made as did occur. If I can
not punish them for the crime, I shall at
least see that they are for the of-
fense which they cannot deny."

Dr. Irwin, when seen to-d- said he had
to say about the case, as he is
to his and is

that he did more than his duty in
his with Mr. illness
and death.

pains and
inflamed throats are overcome and healed by
Dr. for 50 vears an

stand-b- y for all coughs and colds.

Statement.
The statement made by the

in dctense to a suit brought
against them, said: In all tlionatural pas supply would be exhausted in
three years. This should not letard tho
people from buying natural gas
If this statement was made on actualIt would pay you to
the of the Jewett Gas Range
and become posted as to its meritsnnd to its economy in the use ofthis most valued fuel. If the supply wouldonly last three years you would be ahead,
for the Jewett ltange would save the price
of itself in that time. And you would haveall the pleasure of usinjr eas during thatperiod. Call and see the Jewett in actualat the furnace, ranjre and stove
w archouse of J. C. Bartlett, 203 and 203 Woodstreet, To.

The of the rye.
Prof. J. F Podgo. who is with ChessmanOptical 42 Federal stteet, gave on

last the second time a lecture e

the classes at Paik Subject:.
The and Hygiene ofthe Human Eye." with atalk on the laws or light and refractive

erroi-- of the eye, the whole withmodels, maps, charts, andlenses, making tho subject and

give. ome
pen and pencil gketchei of camp

jue in axix. uiai'Aica
Patent Paneled Metal Celllntrs

Aroneat, durable and artistic for all classesof As the oldest
n the country, we can furnish the greatest

variety and newest designs, put up com-
plete, at the lowest figures consistent with
irood work, send for estimates to South

and Mary streets.
A. ifOBTHROP 4 Co.,tts Pa.

"We ITant
To know that our great $10 men's suit sale
ends 30 o'clock. Don't get left:
$J2 tailor made suits lor 110.

r. a C. a,
Corner Grant and Diamond streets.

A quarter or a million barrels is the ca-pacity of the Iron City Brewingan tribute to itspurity and quaities.

Sprikkle a little cracks nnd
crevices aiound the kitchen sink and Ifthere are any roaches or other bues therethere will swarm out and drop dead. 25 cts.

Sins. FRENCH on women andchildren ot Africa in THE to-
morrow.

1
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LIGHT MAY YET COME

Circumstances Death.

MOTflER DETERMINED

Thysicians Jutopsy

SCREAMS UNDER

Ferguson,
HjHancc, jointly indicted

dissection,

adjourned

fendants,

Eensational developments
brought

operation Wash-
ington Bishop,

circumstance:,

performed. 'Attorney
Lawyer

Ferguson, explanation

physicians although

I'o&tponcd
Lawyer adjournment

yesterday,
Minneapolis attending Republican

convection. defendants rep-
resented "Waterbury,

defendant's
September,"

Attorney
determined

disposed
particular

Attorney
number."

misdemeanor, punishable
imprisonment,

Bishop

confident,
however, physicians disobeyed

physician,
deceased

"Washington

invitation
exhibition

reading.

awakened ordinary

partially

physicians.

undertaking
perlormed Ferguson,

Coroner's inquest physicians
innocent causing

despite
autopsy

performed.
dissection,

Cowing

Bishop
" Attorney morning

pectatiou
mourning,

maintained

hundreds
place,"

Bishop,

disposed

conviction mis-
demeanor, persistently

'Mother, sur-
geons'

spirited
clothing

directing autopsy

punished

nothing at-
tending business, conscious

nothing
connection Bishop's

AsTirsiATiC troubles, pleurisy

D.Jayne's Expectorant
approved

Extraordinary
Philadelphia

Company,
probability

appliances.
knowl-

edge investigate
workings

operation

Tittsburg,

Anatomy

Company,
Monday

Institute.
Anatomv, Plijiology

bupplementary

illustrating
instruments

interesting
instructive.

FHEDERICK KESII.NGTON
charming

Xorllirop'g

buildings. manufacturers

Twenty-thir- d

Pittsburg,

Everybody

clothiers,

Company,
undeniable superiority,

refreshing

Buzineinthe

SHEMJON
DISPATCH

SCROFULOUS HUMOR

Boy Almost tost Vte nt His Limbs. Two
Tears' Intense Itching. Sev-

eral Doctors Fail.

Instant Belief, Sweet Sleep, Speedy, Re-

markable, and Permanent Cure
by Cntlcnra Remedies.

When about seven years old, my sou was afflicted
with a stln disease which was distressing. The
first appearanoe was of little pimples accompanied
bv intense ltculnjr. soon spreading into sores cov-
ered with scabs, except when scratched off. The
entire body, except head, was covered. He almost
lost the use or his limbs, and was so light I could
carry bloi about like an Infant. Used all remedies
I could and recommended In medlcil works for
Itching without benefit. Applied to different plivsl-clan- s.

receiving lemporan relief, but the disease
was sure to return. I sent for rour pamphlet, read
It, purchased a set or Cuticura Remedies. I an-
notated him with tbc Cuticuka. bathing with the
OimcunA Soap, aud gave small doses ol . cticura
Kesolvekt. Oh. the soothing effect of that Crm-crR-

Alter two years' search for something to
allar that terrible itching, what a relief to see him
sleep sweetly without any Inclination to scratch.
Less than tn o boxes of Cuticura, one cale

and one bottle of the cuticura Re-
solvent, performed a cure, with no returns. Is
now a strong, healthv boy of thirteen 'We con-
sider It a remarkable cure, as he had Inherited
scrofulous humor.

. Jilts. H. E. BOWEN, East Otto. H. Y.

Cuticura Resolvent

The new Blood and SMn Purifier, Internally (to
cleanse the blood of all Impurities and poisonous
elements), and Cuticcra, thereatPklnCure, and
Cuticcra. bOAP, and exquisite Skin Beautifler. ex-
ternally (to clear the skin and scalp and restore the
hair), instantly relieve and speedily cure every
species of itchlnp. burning, scaly.crustcd. pimply,
scrofulous, aud hereditary disease and humors of
the skin, scalp and bloud, with los of hair, from
Infancy to age, from pimples to scrofula.

Solil everywhere. Price. CUTICURA, SOc: SOAP.
3c: Kesolvext. fl. Prepared ly the POTTEB
Drug and Chemical Coui-oratio- Boston.

to Cnre SVIu Diseases.' 6 paes,
59111ustratlon. and 100 testimonials, mailed free.

f)IIPLES, black-head- s, red, ronrh, chapnedand
Mill oily skin cured by Ci'TictrnA Soap.

ACHING SIDES AND BACK,
Hip, Kidney and Uterine Pains
nnd Weaknesses relieved In one
minute by the Cuticura Anti-Pai- n
Plaster, the first and onlv nain- -

lulling plaster. wssuwk
--s PItor. UTTLE,ih. "3 Sixth aw, is tho only

JIR ) Graduate Optician
in tho city.

His system assures perfection both in lenses
and trames. myS-Tr- s

DESKS.
OFFICE

OUTFITTERS.

Office Specialty Co.

,Je2STr IWThJLrtUT.

TO-DA- Y

ONLY

SUMMER

UNDERWEAR

M

50c
CHOICE FROM THESE 3 LOTS:

First The latest fad Bond
Street Blue Underwear, made of
finest yarn; fast color; French fin-

ish; worth 75c; at 50c.
Second Finest Fancy Striped

Balbriggan Underwear; all sizes;
French finish; fast color; Otis man-
ufacture; worth 75c; at 50c.

Third Silky Fiber- - Combed
Egyptian Balbriggan Underwear;
natural and' flesh colors; worth
75c; at 50c

75c ,

CHOICE FROM THESE 3 LOTS:

First Celebrated Otis Silk Lisle
Underwear; very cool: flesh, gold
and gray colors;worth $. i. 25; at 75c

Second Finest Imported Striped,
Underwear; very cool;

worth 1.25; at only 75c.
Third Finest Navy Silk-finish- ed

Underwear; in three different col
ors; wun siik cuns: wortn Si.2 3
at only 75 c

A WORLD BEATER!
For French Balbriggan 59c

Underwear.
a

100 Dozen Pembroke Jean
Drawers at 50c.

FREE As an

SILVER-HEAD-

inducement,
handsome Silver-Heade- d

y.

Cane gratis with every

FIFTH AVENUE
AND

SMITHFIELD ST.

AMUSKMENT8.

. ftJ M.MS rjrIOtrz0THEATRE
Last Week of Season.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
THEPUXSE OF

NEW YORK. mySl

THE ALVIN THEATER
CHARLES L. DAVIS.... Owner and Manager

Last and best week of the season,
THE LILIPUTIANS

In their most successful spectacle,

The Pupil in, Magic.
Two grand ballets, with moro than 150 art-

ists. New scenery, gorgeous costumes, grand
effects. .Matinees Wednesday and Satm day.

rny30-S- 3

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

THE MIDNIGHT ALARM.
Produced with special scenery. Flight of

a genuine fire engine draw n by two superb
horses.

Matinee Saturday 25c, 50c reserved.
Prices 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c.

Je2-11- 8

HAKK1S' THEATER MRS. P. HARRIS.
Britton, T. F. Dean, Proprietors

and Managers. Every afternoon and even-
ing. Daniel A. Kelly, in his new plav,

AFTER SEVEN YEARS.
Week June 6 Ada Gray in '"East Lvnne."

mj3M9-TT- s

WILLIAMS' ACAITEMYHARRY and Matinee To-Da-

Lust Appearance of
C. W. WILLIAMS'

COSMOPOLITAN VAUDEVILLE STABS.

MONDAY NEXT, June 6- -
B0B FITZSIMM0NS

And His Own
SPECIALTY CO. Je4-2-t

CHOICE FLOWERS, LOW PRICE
AT

BEN. L. ELLIOTT'S,
Telephone 1831. 38 Fifth ave.,
aoSl-TT- Between Wood ahd Marke s.

AIX KIXDS

nbtjiJL FIELD
JPgpIL GLASSES

All Prices.

STIEREN
544 Smithfield St

mv27-TT-S

KAUFMANNS
COOL

OUTING SHIRTS.

ipifWi 111111 1 i?

inrSS Jnon ShrinkableJI 111 fl

JNeckbmdBuSeh3"89 fl ff

Uilhmnllll
98c

CHOICE FROM THESE 3 LOTS:

First Sterling brand Madras
and Cheviot Shirts; laundried col-

lars and cuffs; worth 1.50; at 98c.
Second Extra quality French

Crepe Cloth Shirts; light or dark;
weigh but several ounces; worth

1.50; at 98c
Third Fine Silk-strip- Madras

Cloth Shirts; checks or stripes;
best make; worth $ 1. 50; at only 98c.

$1.50
CHOICE FROM THESE 3 LOTS:

First Finest Manhattan Negligee
Shirts; laundried collar and cuffs;
pink and'blue shades; worth 2.25;
at 1 1.50.

Second Finest quality Eagle
Shirts; patent neckband; French
Madras, Flannel and Oxford cloths;
worth $2.25; at only St. 50.

Third Finest Emery brand
Silk-mixe- d Zephyr Cloth Shirts;
newest patterns; worth 2.25; at
only gi.50.

Washable Four-in-Han- d

Scarfs to match Outing
Shirts at only

Finest Englisli Leather Belts at 48c.

FREE
WALKING CANES.

'
we shall give a

English Walking
Man's Suit bought

! -

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

11 .ai iwti

lURE
(jUREE?

RheUMATlSMJ

Gouts Lumbago

After more than 20 years' test it has been
demonstrated that Rlieumacura is the only
sure and permanent cuie for all kinds of
Rheumatism, Gout and Lumbago. Time has
settled that fact beyond a doubt, and thou-
sands of people throughout the United
States, Canada and Europe are testifying of
its virtue and the most wonderful cures it
has effected.

If you are afflicted give it a trial, and you
will be more than ever convinced that it Is
the one lemedy you have been seeking for
months and years to llnd. Delay is danger-
ous. Do not suffer longer. Buy a bottle of
Rlieumacura and renew yourself physically.

Price $3 per bottle.

For sale by all druggists.

M'KfNNIE & CHESSMAN MTM,
616 Penn ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

rny29-TTR- u

Weak and sickly children shonld tako

LAOTOL.
It will make them strong and fleshy. It

has the same effect on anyone. It cures all
diseases of the throat and lungs.

Price per bqttle. 75 cents. Prepared by
A. F. SAWHILL,

my2-l-- D 187 Fedeial St., Allegheny, Pa.

8:50 P. M.

SATURDAYS
Ir the latest moment at which small
advertisements will bo l eceived at tho

For insertion in the

SUNDAY DISPATCH.
On week days the office will remain

open until 9 r. if. as usual.

MEN'S STRAW HUTS

THEYEDDO YACHT STYLE

Lightest Straw Hat Made;

Weight I oz.

1
TO-DA- Y

ONLY. w
These feather-weig- ht Straw Hats

come in white, bronze and black.

50,000.

STRAW HATS,
Representing all grades, styles,
shapes, braids and colors, are here
to choose from. PRICES:

25c, 39c, SOc, 69c, 75c,
89c and 98c.

GENUINE MANILLA HATS,

75 Cents.
Colors: White, Gold, Brown,

Black, Tan and Bronze.

s SOFT
AHIUN HAT.

l

In the following colors: Beech-woo- d,

maple, russet, tobacco, con-
dor, otterside and black. In

PRICES:

$1.50, $2.00. AND $3.00, to

TO THE
FREE A large Brass Drum

Hoop or Ball Tosser
every Boy's Suit

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

JOS. FLEMING &S0N
Wholesale and Retail Druggists,

412 Market Street cornefDiamond,

Solicit correspondence and orders
from all who wish pure" Brandies,
Whiskies and Wines for family or
home use. They handle none but
the best brands known, and each and
every one are as good as the best at
much less price than elsewhere.
Among their best grades of whiskies
will be found:

Fleming's Old Export,
Quarts, $1; or six for $5.

Finch's Golden "Wedding,
Quart", $1 25; or six for ?6.

Gibson's
Quarts, ?1 50; or six for 57 50.

The above firm has secured the agency for
B. Storh Brewing Ca's Bohemian Beer.
This beer is au excellent example of good
brewing: its appearance is bright, clear and
sparkling; its aroma most fragrant, and its
tast most .agreeable. Comes in cases con-

taining two dozen pints or two dozen quarts.
Price, per case pints, 52 25; quarts, 53 50.

All orders from private families will re-

ceive prompt attention. Any of the above
goods delivered to all parts ot the two cities
without charge.

In placing your orders for family or home
use please remember the above firm, as
these goods are the best the market affords,
and sold only by JOS. FLEMING & SON,
the Market Street Druggists, Pittsburg, Pa.

my29-TTss-

DRUNKENNESS
Or tile Liquor Ilablt Positively Cured by

Administering Dr. Haines'
Golden Specific.

It is manufactured as a powder, which can
be given in a glass of beer, a cup of cuffee or
tea, or in food, without the knowledge of the
patient. It is absolutely harmless, and will
effect a permanentand speedy cure, whether
tho patient Is a moderate drinker or an
alcoholic wreck. It has been given In
thousands of cases, ana in every instance a
perfect cuie lias followed. It never fails.
Tho system once impregnated with the
Specific, it becomes an utter impossibility
for the liquor appetite to exist. e book
of paiticulars free. To be had of A. J,
RANKIN, Sixth and Penn av., Pittsburg.
Trade supplied by GEO. A. KELLY & CO.
Allegheny agents, E. HOLDEN & CO , 63
Federal St. T

? TO-DA- Y

ONLY

LADIES'

SAILOR HATS.

A grander variety than all other
Pittsburg stores combined.

Sf yW
THE

KiK SAILOR HAT,

In finest Milan braid, trimmed
with rich silk ribbon band; sold
everywhere at S5J

Our Price, $2.98.

Children's Trimmed Sailors,
worth 50 c,

At Only 17c.

A lot of Trimmed Sailor Hats,
worth $3, at only 95 Cents.

3,000 Untrimmed Sailor Hats at
only 29 cents.

The Roueh-and- - Ready Alpine

Hat (latest out), trimmed with
leather, from 32.25 up.

g

MM.1MIAMI

CHILDREN'S

STRAW HATS
greatest variety imaginable.

Yacht and Sailor shapes, in all dif-
ferent colors and braids, at 29c,
39c, 49c, 69c, 89c, 98c and up

$3.

FREE
BOYS!- -

or a Musical
given away with

to-da- y.
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CHOICE FBOPKRTIES.

YOU ARE
INVITED TO

Attend the Great Opening
.- - - -

Sale of Lots

. .

Which' Will Take Place at

KENSINGTON
ON THE ALLEGHENY VALLEY RAILWAY,

18 MILES FROM PITTSBURG, ON

MONDAY, June 6.
It will cost you nothing. It will pay you to take the time from
your business.

Come on Special Train.
The first will leave Union depot at 10 a. m. and the second at
11 a. m., Monday, June 6.

UESPECIAL NOTICE: If not convenient to go on special trains at 10
and 1 1 o'clock, come to office on Saturday and get tickets which will be good

i on trains leaving Union Depot at 9:05, 10:15 a. m. and 12:05, 1:30 p. m.,
Monday, June 6.

Visit the Factories
And be convinced that our claims in regard to them are correct
See the great

Chambers Glass Works,
Which is now being built at Kensington, and which, when fully
completed, will be the

Largest In the World.
It is expected that Window Glass will be made in it next Sep-
tember. Visit also the'other

Eleven Manufactories
At Kensington, some of which are in operation, others ready to
starts all of them assuring you that

Thousands of Workmen
Will be employed at Kensington, which is destined at no distant-da- y

to become a great manufacturing towa

Constant Employment
Is assured, because of the diversity of manufacturing interests
which will be centered at Kensington. That the

Highest Wages Are Paid
To Window Glass Workers is a well-know- n fact; so also, a3 you
will find by making inquiry from

Tradesmen, Shopkeepers
And others who depend for the success of their business upon
the patronage extended by the

Artisans,
Who are employed in specialty factories, such as are located
and in operation at Kensington, that they, as well as all

Laborers
And others employed not only receive the highest wages paid,
but they spend their earnings in Kensington.

Good Tenants
Are clamoring for houses to live in, and stores to do business in.
They are willing and can afford to pay good rents

. For Houses, Shops, Stores
And they want them at once now is your opportunity to invest
your savings where

Money Can be Made.
Think this over. Come and investigate these claims, consider
the chances. Be in

At the Start.
Don't wait untilothers pick out the best locations and put up the
price.

So Buy Now,
Build yourselves a home. Get a property in a thriving place
where values will increase.

Come to the Opening Sale.
See the place which a year ago consisted of ploughed fields and
which to-da- y is

Kensington,
A manufacturing city with good sewerage, miles of broad walks,
perfect drainage, pure spring water piped to its numerous
HOTELS, STORES, SHOPS AND DWELLINGS.

For further information call on or address the

KENSINGTON IMPROVEMENT CO.
First Floor Hostetter Building,

79 FOURTH AVENUE, PITTSBURG. PA


